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WHAT’S ON AT THE STAR GOLD COAST FROM AUGUST
Always entertaining, The Star Gold Coast will host a packed calendar of thrilling dining and
entertainment experiences from August including a range of Father’s Day specials at signature
dining venues Nineteen at The Star, Cucina Vivo and Garden Kitchen & Bar; an exclusive Wynns
Winemaker dinner experience and Anthony Callea performing live in the Theatre.
DINING
Garden Kitchen & Bar Lunch Special
While we await the opening of our exciting new buffet restaurant Harvest, Garden Kitchen & Bar is
offering breakfast from 6.30am – 10.00am daily and is now open for lunch seven days a week from
12pm. Come in and try our delicious buffet breakfast, or join us for lunch and enjoy our new share
plate menu or our mouth-watering new lunch special of barramundi, chips and salad and a glass of
Cape Mentelle Sauvignon-Blanc-Semillon for just $19.95.
Wynns Winemaker Dinner | Thursday 30 August | Imperial at The Star
Celebrate the start of the August long weekend with an exclusive Wynns Winemaker dinner on
Thursday 30 August at Imperial at The Star. Join the Wynns team as they present their anticipated
release of the Wynns Coonawarra Range, including the 2016 Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon and
2015 John Riddoch Cabernet Sauvignon.
During this one-night-only experience, guests will enjoy four outstanding Wynns wines paired with
four delectable courses designed by Executive Chef - Asian Cuisine, Song Yao Su.
Wynns Coonawarra Estate is the region’s pre-eminent wine producer and largest single vineyard
holder with some of the best and longest established vineyard sites in Coonawarra. Its wines are
regarded as benchmarks for the district; lauded for both their quality and flavour.
This is one release wine lovers don’t want to miss!
For more information or to book, email: stargcdining@star.com.au
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Celebrate Father’s Day in style | Sunday 3 September
Nineteen at The Star
Treat Dad to an experience he won’t forget this Father’s Day. Join us at Nineteen at The Star for
lunch, and enjoy a delectable three course menu for just $120 per person.
Book now - 07 5592 8719
Cucina Vivo
Let Dad indulge in a delicious Italian feast this Father’s Day with lunch at Cucina Vivo. Choose
from a selection of traditional dishes from our menu, or why not try our Obe pasture fed organic eye
fillet with an ice-cold glass of Birra Moretti for $50.
Book now - 07 5592 8757
Garden Kitchen & Bar
Enjoy a 400g Nolan dry aged rib with a schooner of James Squire 150 lashes for just $55 per
person this Father’s Day at Garden Kitchen & Bar. You’ll experience laid-back DJ beats on the
deck from 3pm, as well as lawn games and a Master Magician illusionist.
Book now - 07 5592 8757
ENTERTAINMENT
Anthony Callea | Saturday August 4, doors open 7pm
ARIA Number 1 Hits - In Concert will be Anthony Callea’s biggest and most exciting concert
experience to date. Touring nationally, Anthony’s flawless vocals will deliver these iconic Number 1
pop hits such as Save the Best for Last, Everything I Do (I Do It For You), All of Me, and It Must
Have Been Love as well as songs from his past six albums, accompanied by his full band and a
beautiful string section.
Anthony’s charisma, stage presence and audience engagement is what makes him one of
Australia’s most dynamic and unparalleled LIVE performers.
The Australian Bee Gees | Saturday August 18, doors open 7pm
Fresh from celebrating seven years and well over 2,000 shows headlining on the Las Vegas strip,
the Australian Bee Gees Show will be heading Down Under for the Australian leg of their 2018
‘Direct from Vegas’ world tour! This new show will be presented in two parts and feature all of the
hits in a nostalgic trip down memory lane in a multimedia concert event.
After 21 years on the world stage and more than 6,500 performances in over 60 countries, The
Australian Bee Gees Show has evolved to become the definitive live celebration of the wonderful
music written by the Brothers Gibb.
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Roy Orbison Orchestrated | Saturday August 25, doors open 7pm
This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to experience what it might have been like if Roy Orbison
had performed all his classics live on stage with a full orchestra.
After last year’s hugely successful sold out national tour, and by huge popular demand we will be
showcasing and celebrating all the classic hits of music legend Roy Orbison starring The World’s
No 1 Roy Orbison Tribute Star Dean Bourne performing with the Australian Symphony Orchestra
under the baton of internationally acclaimed conductor George Ellis.
2018 sees internationally renowned artist Dean Bourne celebrating his 21 st Year Anniversary
performing and paying the ultimate authentic tribute to The Big O showcasing all of Roy
Orbison’s massive iconic hits such as “Pretty Woman”, “Crying”, “Dream Baby”, “Leah”, “Penny
Arcade”, “Danny Boy”, “Only The Lonely”, “In Dreams”, “Candy Man”, “You Got It”, “Running
Scared” and many more together with a special celebration to the hugely popular “The Travelling
Wilburys”.
The Ultimate Queen Celebration | Thursday August 30
From sold out concerts across North America, get ready to rock with Marc Matel, the greatest
Freddie Mercury voice on the planet. No stranger to fronting Queen projects, Marc Matel was
handpicked by Roger Taylor and Brian May to front their official Queen tribute in 2012. Martel
launched his own project “The Ultimate Queen Celebration” in March 2017.
An absolute must for Queen fans!
The Simon & Garfunkel Story | Friday August 31, doors open 7pm
Direct from sell out tours of the USA, UK and Europe, The Simon & Garfunkel Story returns to
Australia this August.
Performing to great acclaim around the world, The Simon & Garfunkel Story tells the fascinating
tale of how two young boys from Queens, New York went on to become the world’s most
successful music duo of all time. Starting from their humble beginnings as 50’s rock n roll duo
Tom & Jerry, The Simon & Garfunkel Story takes you through all the songs and stories that
shaped them, the dramatic split, their individual solo careers and ending with a stunning
recreation of the legendary 1981 Central Park reunion concert.
Featuring 1960s photographs and film footage accompanied by a full band performing all their
hits including “Mrs Robinson”, “Bridge Over Troubled Water”, “Homeward Bound”, Scarborough
Fair, “The Boxer”, “The Sound of Silence”, and many more, this is a show not to be missed by
any fan of the music and era.
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Elvis the King in Concert | Saturday September 8
Internationally renowned Mark Anthony returns with his brand-new production, ELVIS -The King In
Concert, recreating all the electrifying magic of the Madison Square Gardens and On Tour
performances.
Elvis’ concert years are some of the most exciting performances in music history. In 1972 Elvis
returned to conquer New York City with four sold out shows at Madison Square Gardens.
Performing to a record 80,000 people, this was just one of the many pinnacles in his stellar career.
The On Tour performances saw Elvis continue this success across the USA. Culminating in an
award winning documentary performance aptly named Elvis On Tour. The concert years saw him
perform over 1000 shows in just 8 years and to more than 6.5 million adoring fans.
Postmodern Jukebox | Tuesday September 25, doors open 7pm

Australia loves Postmodern Jukebox! Following three successful tours in as many years, the
multi-talented collective will bring their re-imagined contemporary pop, rock and R&B hits in the
style of various yesteryears back to eagerly awaiting fans in 2018.
Each time around, PMJ looks forward to bringing their unique spin on modern pop hits and retro
pop stylings to new cities for the first time, as well as revisiting favourite haunts that welcome
them back with eagerly open arms. And as any PMJ fan can tell you, the experience is never the
same twice, with new songs, new sounds, and new members added to the ever-growing family
each time around
The Legend of Dunhuang | Friday 28 & Saturday 29 September, doors open 6.45pm
The classic Chinese dance story The Legend of Dunhuang promises to thrill Australian audiences
with colourful pageantry, stunning choreography and an unforgettable tale of honour, love and
hope – as it makes its Australian debut this year.
Hailed as “The Oriental Swan Lake”, The Legend of Dunhuang is an enthralling blend of Chinese
classical dance with other modern dance forms, which includes the well-known dance thousand
hand bodhisattvas and backward Pipa playing. Originally created in 1979, this exquisite production
transports the audience to the height of the Silk Road trade with impressive backdrops of
breathtaking sceneries, Buddhist art and dazzling costumes.
Established in 1961, Gansu Dance Troupe is widely regarded for upholding the culture of
Dunhuang, a city renowned for its natural beauty and historic ties to the Silk Road. They have won
numerous national awards and toured nearly 40 countries, making The Legend of Dunhuang, a
milestone masterpiece in the history of Chinese dance.
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HOTEL PACKAGES
True Romance Package | The Star Grand
Take date night to the next level with a romantic getaway in the heart of Broadbeach.
Enjoy an overnight stay in a luxurious Superior Deluxe Room at The Star Grand which includes a
bottle of Moet & Chandon and chocolate strawberries on arrival. Dine at any of the property’s
award-winning restaurants with a $100 dining credit to spend during your stay. You will also receive
buffet breakfast for two, a relaxed 2pm check out the next day, and complimentary Valet Parking
and Wi-Fi. Available for stays between 19 July 2018 – 30 December 2018.
Terms and Conditions: Subject to availability at time of booking & the following *block out dates apply: July 21,28,29.
August 8,9. November 23, 24. December 7,8. Reservations are non-refundable. Package is not available for corporate,
group or incentive bookings. Package inclusions are not transferable. Package cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer. No further discounts apply. Service fee of 1% applies to accounts settled by credit card. Security deposit
required on check in. Must be 18 years or over to book.

Winter Warmer Package | The Star Grand
Warm up this winter at The Star Grand at The Star Gold Coast with an overnight escape in a
luxurious Superior Deluxe Room. Enjoy a bottle of ‘Beautiful Somewhere’ shiraz and a delicious
cheese platter on arrival. You will also receive buffet breakfast for two, complimentary Valet
Parking and Wi-Fi. Available for stays between 19 July 2018 – 30 September 2018.
Terms and Conditions: Subject to availability at time of booking & the following *block out dates apply: July 21,28,29.
August 8,9. Reservations are non-refundable. Package is not available for corporate, group or incentive bookings.
Package inclusions are not transferable. Package cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. No further
discounts apply. Service fee of 1% applies to accounts settled by credit card. Service fee of 1% applies to accounts
settled by credit card. Security deposit required on check in. Must be 18 years or over to book.

Spring Carnival Package | The Star Grand
Spring has sprung at The Star Gold Coast! Enjoy two nights’ accommodation in a Superior Deluxe
Room at The Star Grand, with a bottle of Domaine Chandon and a seasonal Fruit Platter on arrival.
Explore The Star Gold Coast’s exquisite dining options with a dining credit to the value of $100,
and enjoy buffet breakfast for two each morning. You will also receive a $20 Casino Dollars
Voucher, as well as two complimentary in-house movies per day. Valet Parking included. Available
for stays between 01 September 2018 – 30 December 2018
Terms and Conditions: Subject to availability & the following *block out dates apply: November 23, 24. December 7,8.
Reservations are non-refundable. Must reserve two consecutive nights at time of booking. Package is available for
group bookings – up to a maximum of 10 rooms. Package inclusions are not transferable. Package cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. No further discounts apply. Service fee of 1% applies to accounts settled by credit
card. Security deposit required on check in. Must be 18 years or over to book.
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For more information:
Maggie Gray
Communications Executive, The Star Gold Coast +61 424 517 364
Morgan McEniery
Communications Executive, The Star Gold Coast +61 401 436 469

STAR.COM.AU/GOLDCOAST
T + 61 7 5592 8100
TOLL FREE 1800 074 344
ABN 78 010 741 045
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